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Still Praising the Lord!
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro

Jesus.  He will be your strong tower of defense.  
Psalm 61:2-3 (NLT) 2  From the ends of the earth, I 
cry to you for help when my heart is overwhelmed. 
Lead me to the towering rock of safety, 3  for you are 
my safe refuge, a fortress where my enemies cannot 
reach me.  He will be our solid rock in the midst of 
the storms.  2 Samuel 22:31-33 (NLT) 31  “God’s 
way is perfect. All the LORD’s promises prove true. 
He is a shield for all who look to him for protection. 
32  For who is God except the LORD? Who but our 
God is a solid rock? 33  God is my strong fortress, 
and he makes my way perfect.   Matthew 7:24-27 
(NLT) 24  “Anyone who listens to my teaching and 
follows it is wise, like a person who builds a house 
on solid rock. 25  Though the rain comes in torrents 
and the floodwaters rise and the winds beat against 
that house, it won’t collapse because it is built on 
bedrock. 26  But anyone who hears my teaching and 
ignores it is foolish, like a person who builds a house 
on sand. 27  When the rains and floods come and the 
winds beat against that house, it will collapse with 
a mighty crash.”  And He will be so 
much more.   If we allow Him to be 
our everything, He will be true to all 
of His promises in Scripture and He 
will see us through all of this COVID-19 crisis and 
all the issues that are surrounding it.  We have to 
cling to what the Word of God calls us to do.  
Proverbs 3:5-6 (NLT)  5 Trust in the LORD with all 
your heart;  do not depend  on  your  own  under-
standing.  6  Seek his will in all you do, and he will 

Today, is the 5th Sunday that we have not been able 
to meet together for our weekly Worship Services, 
Sunday School Classes, and Small Group gather-
ings.  Although we have not been able to meet face 
to face, the Lord is providing us with 
opportunities to fellowship with each 
other by calling, texting, emailing, and 
also with video mediums such as Face-
Time, Zoom, Skype, and many other formats.  Many 
of us don’t really like interacting with each other 
with these formats, but we need to be grateful that 
there are still several opportunities still available to 
us to keep touch with each other during these days of 
“social distancing” and “stay at home” orders.
Many in our community are being impacted by         
financial stress as some have lost their jobs.  Others 
are being furloughed or having their hours reduced.  
Some are fortunate to have been considered essential 
workers in an essential service and they are still able 
to work.  Others, are inconvenienced by having to 
work from home, but they are still working.  We can 
praise the Lord that our National, State, and County 
governments are all realizing that these are historic 
and unprecedented times, so they are all moving to 
provide relief for all.  However, it is not a perfect 
relief program without problems, but they are still 
saying that inspite of all of the difficulties, the relief 
is coming.  
I want to proclaim to you that you can count on the 
help of the Lord.  He will never leave or forsake 
you.  Psalm 23:4 (NLT)  Even when I walk through 
the darkest valley, I will not be afraid, for you are 
close beside me. Your rod and your staff protect 
and comfort me.  He will provide for all your needs. 
Philippians 4:19 (NLT)  And this same God who 
takes care of me will supply all your needs from his 
glorious riches, which have been given to us in Christ 
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show you which path to take. 
So, Dear People of Valley Isle Fellowship.  We have so much to praise the Lord for what He has already 
done!  We have so much more to praise Him for what He is currently doing!  My prayer is that once this is 
over, that we will never forget what He had done for us and that we will forever be praising Him.  I don’t 
want you to ever forget His promises!  His provisions and answered prayers!  And most of all, His gift of 
salvation to us, and this crisis is reminding us how important salvation is.  
My biggest concern is for those who are still denying the Lord and refusing to give 
Him their lives.  There are many who are criticizing the Lord rather than praising 
Him.  He is fulfilling His every promise that He has given in His word.  He is fulfill-
ing His promise His way, and He is probably not fulfilling them in the way we want 
Him to do.  However, He is a sovereign and holy God who will meet our needs in His 
ways.  But fulfill His promises, that He will absolutely do.  My deep, deep concern 
is that many like this are hardening their hearts against the Lord.  I mourn and grieve 
over their possible eternally fatal decision.  The reason I say “possible,” is because as long as they have 
life and breath, they still have the chance to repent and turn their lives over to the Lord, just as the thief on 
the cross gave his life to Jesus and Jesus said to him, “today you shall be with Me in paradise.”  There is 
still a chance, but the harder their heart gets, the less of a chance for a change in their decision.
However, for the rest of us, we have so much to rejoice about, both now and into the future.  Don’t lose 
heart, He is near and fulfilling our every need.  Trust in Him with all of our hearts and He will direct us and 
resource us.  Look forward to seeing His mighty hand of love and grace as we all continue to go through 
these unprecedented days.  He is worthy of all of our praise.  God bless you all!

          *   *   *   *   *  

Electronic Giving Now Available   
Go to our website at vifmaui.com 

and click on the GIVE button 
at the top of the webpage. 

Follow the prompts or 
Text vifmaui to 77977 or

You can also mail a check
to our new mailing address:

 Valley Isle Fellowship
251 Pualalea Circle
Wailuku, HI 96793 

“Thank you”
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The Power Of The Cross Is To Be Shared

10 And I heard a loud voice in heaven, saying, “Now the salvation and the power and the kingdom of our God
and the authority of his Christ have come, for the accuser of our brothers has been thrown down, who accuses
them day and night before our God. 11 And they have conquered him by the blood of the Lamb and by the word
of their testimony, for a they loved not their lives even unto death. Rev. 12:10-11 ESV

It’s hard to imagine the Devil in Heaven, much less, the Devil accusing God’s saints of anything.  Yet this 
is the vision John finds himself in.  The Devil is active in every believer’s life.  His voice is especially 
loud when it comes to sharing your faith with someone.  Have you ever heard it?  It sounds something 
like this: “They won’t listen.” “It’s socially awkward to share.” “They won’t be your friend anymore,” 
“You’re testimony isn’t as good as the one you heard at the church.” “You’re not valuable.” “That’s for 
the Pastor to do.”  “That’s for someone else to do.” Does any of that sound familiar?  The Devil is crafty 
and while his approach may be unique to you, his tactics are the same.  He wants you to believe that God 
doesn’t need you, or, in some way, doesn’t want you.  When you share your faith, you are on the front 
lines of the battle, so be prepared to see the enemy.

The Devil knows that ultimately he is defeated and that he is defeated by the blood of the Lamb and the 
word of testimony from the saints.  When we share our faith, we are declaring his defeat.  The devil is 
defeated and death has lost its sting.  It would be bad theology to think that the blood of Christ needs 
anything from us and that is not what this verse is telling us.  Rather this verse is telling us that Christ’s 
blood conquers the enemy and our testimony points as proof.  When we share our testimony it’s not about 
us, but rather it’s all about Christ.  We are pointing others to the one that conquered the grave and saying, 
“I’m proof!”  Skeptics look for proof and proof is found in you and me!  Go into the world and be the 
proof that it needs.

When we look at the parable of the talents (Matt 25:14-30) we see Christ teaching a simple truth.  That 
truth is, God has entrusted all of us with gifts and He expects us to use them.  Not the least of these gifts is 
the gift of the Gospel.  God has entrusted us with the Gospel. It is our duty of delight to share that Gospel 
with the world that needs it.  The gospel is the same for us all, For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of 
God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.  Isn’t that the greatest but in all of scripture?  When things are 
looking bad then praise the Lord there is Jesus!  Our testimony is how that same Gospel has transformed 
us.  No testimony is too small or too large for God to use.  Will you join the fight at the frontlines and 
declare our victory through the blood of Christ?
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MISSION NEWS

NAMB Missionary Spotlight:

International Mission Board
Connecting in Prayer

https://www.imb.org/pray/

* Peoples of Maharashtra, India
(mah-huh-RAHSH-truh) - Please pray for a Muslim family in Maharashtra with whom two believers have been 
sharing the gospel during the past two months. This family continues to be open to learning more and more about 
the true and living God, but they are desirous to see Him do a miracle: They are longing to see their paralyzed son 
walk again. Would you pray that the Father will continue to draw this family to Himself, opening their eyes and 
revealing to them that Jesus is the way to the Father? Ask that they will trust Him, believing fully in Him, with or 
without a miracle. Please lift up their son to the Great Physician for healing, and also pray that He will grant repen-
tance and that they will realize that their spiritual need is greater than any physical need.
* Rohingya of Myanmar and Bangladesh
(roh-HING-uh) - Two years ago, global news reported the genocide that the Myanmar government and army waged 
against the Rohingya people. Currently, there are about 1 million Rohingya living in refugee camps in southern 
Bangladesh, and there are no practical plans to get the people out of those camps. A group tried to escape recently 
via a fishing boat, but it was overloaded and too small for the rough seas. The boat capsized, and many people were 
lost. Amid all the bad news and the dim future, word is getting out that the Rohingya have begun turning to Jesus. It 
is not a movement yet, but something good is happening. Please pray for boldness because each person who comes 
to faith wants to keep that decision very private. Also pray that more and more Rohingya will learn the truth and 
follow Jesus with their whole lives.
* Persian Peoples of the Western Diaspora
Pray for workers among the Persian diaspora in Europe to find creative and effective ways of sharing the gospel in 
light of social distancing due to the coronavirus. Ask the Holy Spirit to be drawing hearts during this time, and pray 
that Persians in the diaspora will utilize SD cards, online resources, and written material that has previously been 
distributed. Pray for seeds to sprout during this time!
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Detroit, MI

4,243,454 people live in 
metro Detroit

76.7% of the population is 
estimated as lost

1 SBC Church for every 
30,750 Detroit Residents

“Pray God will raise up 20 new potential church planters from the harvest here in Detroit this year.  Pray that God 
would specifically raise up Hispanic planters, Indian planters and Muslim-background planters.  Pray for protection 
of our seven Muslim-background house church plants.  Pray for planters for our unreached neighborhoods and for 
God to prepare the community for the church planters.  Pray for favor with city officials as we try to find worship 
locations for new church plants.” Wayne Parker, Detroit Send City Missionary
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Do Your Best and Let God Do the Rest
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro

Genesis 22:1-18 

I.    __________ ways are not __________ ways. – Genesis 22:1-2

     A. Not fully _______________ or ___________ with.

     B. Hear Him ____________, but maybe not fully __________________ .

     C. God’s ways and commands may be ______________.

II.   ____________ your _________________. – Genesis 22:3-8

     A. Walk toward ______________ rather than ________________.

     B. Set in motion _______________ in your __________ to obey.

     C. __________ Him with all your life.

III. __________ given. – Genesis 22:9-18

     A. How________ is all the way?

     B. How far is ________ ________?

     C. God _____________.

     D. Is your most _____________, more precious than _______ is to you? 


